Cordwood Newsletter Fall 2012
The summer has been filled with cordwood projects, consultation and
plenty of cordwood "press." The cordwood workshop at Kinstone in
mid-July was very special. Kinstone is an unbelievably powerful place with more than
cordwood "going on." A stone circle, a labyrinth, a permaculture design and a cordwood
chapel are but part of the palpable energy flowing around this unique and fascinating site.
The cordwood workshop was a melding of styles and artistic talents. Many people
helped to create the walls that are gradually becoming works of art and statements of
metaphors (wind, river, stars, day, night) that are true to St. Francis of Assisi's work.

The River Wall from Kinstone Chapel
Kristine Beck's vision is evolving as her dream unfolds. It is a special blessing to be a
part of this creation and we are filled with gratitude for all the incredible people we met.
The group was fun, engaging, filled with passion for all things natural and organic. The
walls started to rise and the following pictures may give you a sense of the project.
Links are included for a more in-depth look and lots more pictures.
http://kinstonecircle.com/
http://www.cordwoodconstruction.wordpress.com
http://www.bluffprairiehollow.wordpress.com This is Kaitlyn's excellent summary that
includes the thatching and the whole permaculture design element led by Wayne
Weisman of Permaculture Project (a puntacular personage). Cliff Davis was onboard
from Spiral Ridge in Tennessee. It was great to have his southern sensibilities & humor

Here are some of Wayne's pictures from the workshop with his own unique blend of
insight loaded with humor. [Some great photos]
http://www.permacultureproject.com/cordwood-and-natural-building-at-kinstone/
http://www.permacultureproject.com/kinstone-journey-to-mordor-mortar/
http://www.permacultureproject.com/cordwood-and-some-swales-at-kinstone/

Kinstone's first
12' cordwood
wall finished
August 19,
2012. If you
are willing to
come over for a
weekend to
help build a
wall, please
give me a holler
Flato@aol.com

I just love it when people send me photos of their projects. Here is one from Luke &
Amy Metzger of Spartanburg, South Carolina .

. Metzger's beautiful cordwood home in SC. Nicely done!

More pictures & story at http://www.cordwoodconstruction.wordpress.com

.

Tom Huber's cabin in upstate NY.

Tom Huber's SIP
cordwood panel.
The layers are:
plywood, 2” of
foam, scraps of
plywood screwed to
back plywood, 5”
log-ends screwed to
SIP and then foam
sprayed around
them, followed by a
2” mortar joint of
CEM.

Tom is a veritable genius with stone, wood and mortar. The man has serious talent!

Just in case you haven't seen it, here is Rob Roy's review of Cordwood Construction Best
Practices. Backhome Magazine Book Review #119 June/July 2012
Cordwood Construction: Best Practices review by Rob Roy
A Cordwood Compendium
Richard Flatau’s new Cordwood Construction: Best Practices is a visual feast and a celebration of
cordwood masonry. That’s why it’s so much fun to browse through – and be inspired by – its 196 large
pages, almost all of which are in full color.
But that’s just the beginning. True to its sub-title, friend Richard has gathered together a myriad of
“best practices” information from projects he has worked on, as well as from colleagues who have
presented authoritative papers at the two most recent Continental Cordwood Conferences: 2005 in
Wisconsin (which the author co-hosted with his wife Becky) and 2011 in Manitoba, where, again, Richard
was a major player and organizer.
The building of the cordwood walls themselves, of course, is covered in detail, and includes
various mortar options (Portland mixes, lime putty mortar, cob and paper enhanced mortar, just to name a
few) and insulation choices (sawdust and lime, cellulose, various foams and more). But the text also tells
how cordwood masonry relates to other ancillary building systems, such as foundation options, timber
framing, window and door installation, electric and plumbing. Always, Richard is careful to show timetested methods which will meet code. His more than 30 years of experience in building, writing about and
teaching cordwood masonry quietly permeates the entire book.
With regard to best practices, two instructional and inspirational sections stand out. The author
details two recent highly successful – and code approved – structures that he and Becky have been
personally involved with in recent years: the Cordwood Education Center in Merrill, Wisconsin, and the
White Earth Reservation Cordwood Home in Naytahwaush, Minnesota. In these comprehensive
Addendums, we see the projects progress from conceptualization to - beautiful! - actualization, and learn
how the best practices described earlier are integrated for structural integrity, longevity, energy-efficiency,
design creativity, and compliance. The Education Center Addendum has a thorough two-page checklist of
how to organize a group to work together to complete a building project. If you have a community project
in mind, these two pages alone are worth the price of the book.

Cordwood Construction Best Practices available at www.daycreek.com
Articles in the New York Times, the Minneapolis Star Tribune and New Pioneer
Magazine (Fall 2012 issue) rounded out a very busy summer of interviews, writing,
consultation and building.
Backhome Magazine published an article in the spring on how we changed the look of
our metal pole barn from metal to wood. We called it Reverse Alchemy. Here is a link
to the whole article with Backhome Magazine's compliments.
http://www.daycreek.com/forum_images/ReverseAlchemy_pdf_June_2012.pdf

Here are some links that you may wish to visit as you explore the cordwood field.
http://cordwoodconstruction.org
http://cordwoodconstruction.wordpress.com/

http://www.facebook.com/cordwoodconstruction
www.daycreek.com

Please keep me updated on your natural building projects. While I love
cordwood, I also have a yen for all the others styles. A hybrid building using
many styles can be amazing. Send me photos and descriptions of what you are
doing.
Interested in hosting a workshop. Ask me to send you How to Host a
Cordwood Workshop brochure.

* If you wish to be removed from this mailing list, please reply with Remove in the subject line.
** I am constantly updating my email list. These are sent as blind copies BCC and never sold or
shared with anyone.

Richard Flatau
W4837 Schulz Spur Dr
Merrill, WI 54452
Flato@aol.com
http://cordwoodconstruction.org
http://cordwoodconstruction.wordpress.com/
www.daycreek.com
715-212-2870
"A house built of logs will look like none other, for it will glorify the stick." -Frank
Lloyd Wright

Addendum:
The New Pioneer Magazine article on
Cordwood was very well done. Here
are two pages from the article (used
with permission).

